TO: ANNAN, UNATIONS, NEW YORK  
FROM: R.A. DALLAIRE  
MAJOR GENERAL  
FORCE COMMANDER  
UNAMIR, KIGALI, RWANDA  

07 JULY 1994

FAX: 001 (212) 963 9053  
FAX: (250) 84265

DIRECT:

1. PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THE DAILY SITREP MENTIONED ABOVE.

2. REGARDS.
FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITREP COVERING PERIOD 070000B JULY TO 071800A JULY 94.

1. **GEN SITUATION.** The military situation remained limited only to the activities of RPF who continued to ensure the effective control of life in Kigali since the city had been captured by them. There is no tension in Kigali, however some firing was heard around Kigali city. Life of common people becoming more stabilized. Even local market near to St. Famelia is open. RPF escorts for UNAMIR and NGO vehicles were not necessary today. FC met RPF Commander, SRSG met the commander of French coalition force and representatives of interim Rwandese government. Escort duties for Kagitumba were conducted. KIA was reopened today both for UNAMIR and humanitarian relief operation aircraft.

2. **POLITICAL ACTIVITIES.** Meeting between Rwandese government and SRSG was held at Gabyur. Tension declines between RPF and French coalition forces. Italian government announced to send their troops as a part of force participating in OP Turquoise. Mauritania is ready to send forty medical personnel to support UNAMIR.

3. **FACATIONAL ACTIVITIES.**
   
   A. **RPF.** In Kigali city there are many RPF mobile patrols. For the moment, patrols and road blocks have been reinforced since yesterday in the center of Kigali. Information reveals arrival of important military convoys of RPF soldiers supposedly from the south-west or north-west. RPF undertook actions aimed against killers responsible for massacre of innocent people at the beginning of the war.
   
   B. **RUP.** Reinforcement of their positions, check points and road blocks reported.
   
   C. **Militia.** No activities were reported.

4. **GEN MILITARY ACTIVITIES.**
   
   A. **FORCE HQ.** Normal routine staff work was conducted during the period. Preparations for the expanded UNAMIR force continued. The routine staff meeting with the staff officers took place at 0700 hrs. FC met the Commander of RPF. They discussed all matters concerning of structure utilizing by future UNAMIR units. FC plans to conduct a RECCO of available infrastructure in Kigali including UNDP EDICE which is scheduled to be handed-over to all NGO's acting presently in FBO building. Australian military RECCO team were briefed on current and future UNAMIR's activity and carried out quick RECCO of the following hospitals: King Faisal, ICRC and Kigali City.
B. UNEF IIIR. AREA OF OPERATIONS REMAINED CALM. CONDUCTED ROUTINE PATROLS. CONTINUED TO COORDINATE MOVEMENT OF UNAMIR PERSONNEL FROM TO ENTIBBE TO KIGALI. THREE HELICOPTERS ARE PRESENTLY OPERATIONAL.

C. GHBAT. PROVIDED SECURITY AT KIA, AMABAKO STADIUM AND FORCE HQ. PROTECTION AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE WAS ALSO GIVEN TO DISPLACED PERSONS LOCATED AT KIA. THE BATTALION MEDICAL OFFICER TREATED 42 DISPLACED PERSONS. 49 ALL RANKS ARRIVED TODAY TO KIA BY AIR. 86 REPORTEDLY GHANBAT TROOPS STAY THE NIGHT AT MERA N AND 71 PERSONNEL IS EXPECTED TOMORROW ARRIVING BY ROAD.

D. TUN PL. TUN PL HAS HANDED OVER THEIR TASKS TO GHANBAT AND AFTER COMPLETION THEIR MISSION, THEY ARE READY TO LEAVE TO NAIROBI TOMORROW BY AIR.

E. MILOB.

1. CMD ACCOMPANIED SRS G TO GOMA TO MEET FRENCH AND RGF LEADERSHIP.


3. PLANNING, COORDINATION AND THE MONITORING OF VARIOUS ACTIVITIES WAS CARRIED OUT. DUTIES PERFORMED TODAY ARE AS FOLLOWS:

(A) ESCORTED OFFICIALS OF MSF TO THE REFUGEE CAMP AT KING FAISAL HOSPITAL AND ICRC HOSPITAL.

(B) ESCORTED PERSONNEL AND LOGISTICS CONVOY FROM KIGALI TO KAGITUMBA AND BACK.

(C) ESCORTED OFFICIALS OF HAC TO FETCH WATER FOR DISPLACED PERSONS FROM KABUGA.

(D) ESCORTED OFFICIALS OF HAC TO VISIT REFUGEE CAMPS AT NDHRA.

(E) ESCORTED THE AUSTRALIAN RECON PARTY TO ASSESS THE EXISTING MEDICAL FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT KING FAISAL, ICRC, AND KIGALI CITY HOSPITAL.

(F) ESCORTED INCOMING GHANBAT BATTALION FROM KAGITUMBA TO KIGALI.

4. MILOB'S NOTED SEVERAL GROUPS OF REFUGEES RETURNING AND HERDS OF CATTLE BEING LED INTO RWANDA FROM UGANDA.
5. **FRENCH COALITION FORCES ACTIVITIES.** SRSG VISITED CONA AND HELD A MEETING WITH THE COMMANDER OF FRENCH COALITION. THEY CONTINUED THEIR HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES IN THE WESTERN PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

6. **UNCAWPOL.** ALL ARE IN NAIROBI AT THE MOMENT.

7. **HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES.**
   
   A. THE FOLLOWING HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES WERE CARRIED OUT TODAY:

   (1) VACCINATION CAMPAIGN CONTINUED IN NDERA REFUGEE CAMP.

   (2) NO FOOD OR WATER WAS DELIVERED TODAY DUE TO LACK OF TRANSPORT AND LACK OF RPF LOs.

   (3) HAC CONDUCTED RECCE OF PSF STORE IN MUNIMA. A TOTAL OF 40 TONS OF MEDICAL SUPPLY IS SUPPOSED TO BE STORED AT THE LOCATION. FURTHER RECCE WILL BE CONDUCTED AS SOON AS RPF LOs OR GUIDES ARE AVAILABLE.

   (4) SCHEDULED RECCE AND EVALUATION OF DAMAGES ON 13 WPP TRUCKS PLUS TRAILERS IN WFP STORE COULD NOT BE CONDUCTED DUE TO ABSENCE OF RPF LOs/GUIDES.

   (5) MEDEVAC FOR THE TWO WOUNDED JOURNALISTS PLUS 2 ACCOMPANYING JOURNALISTS HAS BEEN DELAYED UNTIL 08 JUL 94 DUE TO A SURGERY THE FEMALE JOURNALIST HAD TO UNDERGO TODAY.

   (6) HAC RECOVERED TWO FORMER ELECTRO-GAZ EMPLOYEES FROM KABUGA REFUGEE CAMP AND TRIED TO CONDUCT RECCE AND EVALUATION OF DAMAGE AT CYAHAPI WATER PUMPING AND TREATMENT STATION. THIS WAS NOT ALLOWED BY RPF TROOPS IN PLACE BECAUSE OF LACK OF AUTHORIZATION AND ALLEGED MINE CLEARING OPERATION. ACCOMPANYING RPF LO ADVISED TO CANCEL MISSION.

   (7) ICRC DELIVERED THROUGH KABALE 52 MT OF FOOD AND 452 JERRY CANS IN BURABI AND GITARE TO 4955 PEOPLE.

   (8) ICRC DELIVERED THROUGH CYAMBUGA 50 MT OF FOOD TO GIKONGORO.

8. **CIVIL AFFAIRS.** NTR.

9. **LOGISTICS.** THE FORCH RESERVE STOCK LEVEL IS AS UNDER:
   
   A. RATION - 13 DAYS + ( 7 DAYS RESERVE )
B. WATER - 7 DAYS
C. FUEL - 13 DAYS

10. MISCELLANEOUS
   A. FORCE LEVEL - 411
   B. SICK REPORT - 15 (8 MALARIA CASES)
   C. UNAMIR CIVILIANS - 16
   D. UN AGENCIES - 10
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NO</th>
<th>DTG</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>070745</td>
<td>AS INSTRUCTED BY COO FOLLOWING MESSAGE TO BR:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A. GHANBATT WILL TAKE OVER THE RESPONSIBILITY OF 2ND COY FOR SECURITY DUTY OF HEMIDEN HOTEL AND KING FAISAL HOSPITAL BY 1400 HRS TODAY. DETAIL INSTRUCTIONS FOLLOWS. SEND 1 X PLATOON TO THE LOCATION ASF. 15 PERS TO BE IN 2ND COY AND OTHER 15 PERS AT KING FAISAL HOSPITAL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>070805</td>
<td>TWO WOUNDED JOURNALIST WILL NOT BE EVACUATED TODAY FROM ICRC FOR MEDICAL REASONS. THEY WILL BE EVACUATED TOMORROW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>070825</td>
<td>CONVOY OF 1RSG LEFT CONVOY IS BEING CHECKED AND HAULING EVERTYWHERE IN RPF CHECK POST. INSTRUCT TO RPF TO TAKE NECESSARY ACTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>070950</td>
<td>DC LOG 1 COMPLAINED THAT GHANBATT 'C' COY IS CARRYING OUT SOME &quot;TEST DRIVING&quot; OF APC'S IN THE LOG BASE AMONG FUEL DRUMS WHICH IS DANGEROUS. INSTRUCT 'C' COY (WHICH IS LOCATED AT NEAR LOG BASE) NOT TO DO SO. FROM NOW ONWARDS, REFUGEES IN AMABODO STADIUM CANNOT MOVE AROUND AS THEIR WILL. RPF INSTRUCTED TO CONTROL THEIR MOVEMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>071300</td>
<td>AUSTRALIAN RECCO TEAM WENT TO KING FAISAL HOSPITAL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>071450</td>
<td>THE CONVOY AFTER BEING CLEARED HAS STARTED FROM KIGALI AIRPORT FOR KAGITUNBA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>071545</td>
<td>GHANBATT TROOPS HAS NOT YET ARRIVED. OLD HILOB TEAM IS COMING BACK. NEW HILOB TEAM HAS ALREADY STARTED AND THEY WILL BRING GHANBATT TROOPS TOMORROW.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>071555</td>
<td>GHANIAN TROOPS HAVE JUST ARRIVED. THEY ARE ASSESSING POSSIBILITY OF Sending THEN TODAY. IF NOT POSSIBLE, THEY WILL COME TOMORROW. GHANBATT STAYING THE NIGHT AT HERAMA HILLS. OLD HILOB TEAM HAS LEFT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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